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The relationship between the vegetation and avian conponents of
the biogeocoenoses r,\rithin a South Australian arid mountain range was
investigated. Eight biogeocoenoses, based on landforrn types and
vegetation associations, were delinited in two study areas. Each
biogeocoenose üJas characterízed by its plant species composition, foliage
cover profile, plant species diversity, plant life forn diversity,
foliage height diversity, bird species conposition, and several bird
connunity characteristics including total number of indivíduals, number
of species, species diversity, and a doninance index. In addition,
bird feeding profiles and spectra were constructed for the biogeocoenoses.
Bird species conposition was sampled using both mist net captures
and transect counts. Since a comparison of the two sets of data indicated
that the nist net captures underestinated the total m:mber of individuals
and m:mber of species in those biogeocoenoses with a tree layer (>8 rn),
nost analyses were based on the transect data.
Three of the bird connunity characteristics rneasured were significantly
correlated with life form diversity. However, life forn diversity did
not accurately predict the total number of individuals for those units
in which White-plumed Honeyeaters accounted for over half of the total
population sarnpled. Total nunber of individuals was predicted by a
foliage height diversity index, which is also an index of total foliage
cover. These results support those of other arid area bird studies and
indicate the difficulties of extending principles developed by extensive
work in one vegetation type to other vegetation types.
Although vegetation physiognomy successfully predicted the bird
conmunity characteristics, geographic proxirnity was the main factor
affecting the sinilarity of bird species composition, as indicatecl by
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both a discriminant function analysis and a Motyka sinilarity natrix.
Investigation of the pattern of feeding profiles and spectra indicated
that they were not closely related to the foliage cover profiles. Thus,
foliage cover does not appear to be a very accurate index of resource
availability in the vegetation types sanpled. This helps to explain
why foliage height diversity is not significantly related to the bird
conmunity characteristics. Also, life forn diversity was not significantly
correlated with feeding spectra diversity. Inadequacies of the procedures
used to deternine feeding behavior could be largely responsible for these
results.
The results of this study indicate that biogeocoenoses, as determined
by plant associations, are useful organizing units for detailed investigations
of bird conmunities in a limited geographic area.
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